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The Good AH

What would you do with a million
dollars

This question asked with a
proper regard for tho summer sea-

son brought to The Times about
140 answers interesting emnigh to
be printed in ite issue of yesterday
They covered the expected wide

regenerating the base
ball team and dying from the shook
to serious projects of public charity
and social reform

But in one particular the answers
were truly remarkable Of the 140

published thirtyone revealed a
deep desire to serve others

Nearly one in four Every fourth
one of our neighbors who sat down
to ponder the future if suddenly en
dowed with great wealth was lifted
out of Ma own selfish desires I

Truly there is much good in our
kith and kin after all

A Meat Famine

Owing to tha strike of the drivers
for wholesale butchers Now York
faces what is called a moat fam-
ine That means that for a few
days it may be more or lees difficult
to get the kind of steak people want
or the particular chops for whioh
they are willing to pay a particular
price No harm can possibly oome
to New York as a community and
much good may result It is a fa-

vorable time of year for a breaking
away from the meat regimen and
an excellent opportunity for New
Yorkers to len the value and com-

fort of a less solid and heating diet
in summer-

A f w years ago New York and
various other cities voluntarily as-

sumed the meat famine plan of
living mainly through indignation-
at a violent boosting of prices on
the part of the Beef trust Fish
eggs vegetables cereals and milk
were favored as never before and

v the testimony of experts was that
rarely had there been a more health-
ful summer than the one experinced
under those conditions The pub-
lic learnd that while beef mutton
and pork are excellent and useful in
their limited way they are not In
dispensable in summer The beef
men learned something too for
they found that if a public really
determined to bring prices down by
cutting out meat from their tables
for a while they could do so

Fighting the Billboard

Of the bilboard it becomes tho
newspaper to speak with caution
Suspicion is quick to rise and the
fact that both the spreading board
lining the highway with flaming

discoloration of the landscape and
the daily paper which no one need
buy or buying need read saveas
he chooses are both put to use by
tho man with wares to sell will

in some quarters to bind
the latters judgment

But the case against the bill-

board is not being made by the
newspapers It is owners of prop-
erty who are doing the fighting
against The disfiguration of the
city block where they have their
homes or the scarring of the view
which brings thousands of visitors
to their town is accepted by them
as a financial burden To hold up
their arms comes a vast body of
citizens who object to the billboard
on esthetic grounds The two
forces thus allied are winning
against their enemy at every point
rf the compass

In Tacoma Wash an organiza-
tion known as The North End Im
provement Company nas been on
the firing line long enough to adopt
an effective plan of campaign The
society has made list of bill-

boards in its district and has writ
ten each advertiser that uses them
to abstain as the boards are objec
tionable Other and stronger letters
follow the first if results are slow
all leading to a public moeting in
which the reluctant advertiser is the
subject of plain talk and a rising
vote is taken pledging the members-
to purchasing articles
so advertised

It is hard to beHcve these ener
getic friend of the city beautiful
have often to go so far Their let-

ters would impress the hardest
headed business firm that ever went
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into business for the money there
was in it Here is one of its replies-
to a firm that could not comply with
its requests because it had already
let contracts

that you do not have much
concern for clUes That Is

tlsers people whom you are try
to reach are individuals andpride in beautifying their city and

have concern in so doing It appears
to us that you as advertisers must
take note of this feeling of the of
a In opposition to billboards that
disfigure because if a system
of advertising is distasteful to people It
Is a good system Is It Your object-
is not to offend people but to attract
them Is It not

You would not desire to have
billboards placed near your own home
Other the same way

How goods would you buy of atraveling man who came Into your of
and presented his wares to you Inan manner Tho manner ofyour advertising strikes other people thesame way

If will cease to have yourplaced here you will oblige and receiveour thanks
We would not disturb the peace-

ful sessions of the convention of
billposters which assembles here

for the world But we
cannot deity that in our judgment
those lost two paragraphs preach a
strong sermon to the advertiser
who still holds to the billboard

A Great Cult

Northampton of the fairest
cities of the great Bean State is
now the center of the world of do-

mestic science This is a bold claim
but it is substantiated by the news
given out by the Department of
Commerce and Labor as to the do
ings of the Home Culture Club of
that favored city

According to our local officials
that organization has been formed
with the sole intent of training up
young women for household service
and doing it without
without price A bevy of Smith Col-
lege girls have offered their serv-
ices as teachers in the good cause
and the fudge and angel cake indus
try ought to flourish exceedingly
well But why acquaint the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor with
the purposes of the club Therein
lies a the usual one

For it is ascertained that spite of
the generous opportunity presented-
to aspiring domestics by this North
ampton benefaction absolutely
none applied for instruction Then
the department was appealed to
and thus far a solitary neophyte
and she a lady of color has signi-
fied her intention of going to North
ampton to sit at the feet of the
Smith girls

Thus is it ever in this groat game
of domestic work those who most
need instruction do not want it and
those who do not need it will not
impart their skill to others In the
end the housewife has to polish the
raw material herself through the
tedious medium of burned meat and
muddy coffee The Home Culture
Club has our sympathy and admira-
tion but not our surprise We fear
that not even the power of the great
Department of Commerce and Labor
can keep its classes going

Mr Taft will hardly corrall any Okla-
homa delegates by advising them to
wait for Statehood until they can sum
mon a Republican majority as an ad
mission tloket

Heres Wellman reaches
the height of his ambition

Some enterprising newspaper may we
relied upon to take pictures of that
House committee as Its members scan
the work on the Panama canal and try
to look wiser than they foci

The annual coal famine Is announced
It will come to a head about the time
the January blll3 come In

Judge Landis is preparing to give John
D a run for his money He is making
sure of a long life by the boiled cabbage
and succotash treatment

The official Taft campaign song
Theres a Dark Man Comln With a

Bundle

A new plank for the Republican
form The lips that touoh liquor shall
never touch mine

Those people up In a New York town
who tarred and feathered their main
street would think better of It lit they
oould see somo of our asphalt of the
vintage of

As we understand it Pennsylvania is
waiting for the indictment clerk to re
turn from his vacation

Prince William havingleft Newport
will nqw return to its monkeys

THE WAIL OF A WAITRESS
He had the nerve to bring her here to

eat
I seen them comln halfway down thestreet

An I was reedy for them you can
bet

I aint ashowinf the white featheryet
Shes got my beau but I dont say Imbeat

I waited till theyd settled In their seat
Fine day I says to him real soft ana

sweet
Fine day he says f you like your

weather wet
He had the nerve

Dont say a word I fixed that couple
neat

He acted like hes with the heat
He didnt have no notion what et
He cant come here to Jolly up hie p t

She didnt come this way with wlllln
felt

He had the nervel
Ethel M Kelley in September Smart
Set

ONE WOMAN AND ANOTHER-

As plump as a partridge
As round as a ball

A figure artistic
too large or small

Shos a compliment to her Maker
But a woman who know
How some women do

Said to me
Cant yOU see

That she is a nature faker
P SI couldnt
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Romeo Fears Papas Gun
Courted on FireEscapeS-

wain Doesnt Want to Be Shot Merely Be
cause He Loved and Wedded Rosie but

Magistrate Refuses Warrant

¬

NEW YORK Aug 26 The course of
true love never did run smooth for any
of the tribe of Romeo On the printed
page of history the name Is clearly a

hoodoo
Just why It Is so is hard to explain

but somehow or other It seems to be
written In heavy black Ink In sour
misfortunes book that where a Romeo
seeks to woo and win ho must perforce
with equal assiduity seek to avoid
InK the path of hIs sweethearts father

Policeman Clarke of the Yorkvllle
court squad was busily engaged In

cross

FireEscape Scene From Romeo Upto
Date

marshaling the long line of seasoned
applicants for warrants and summonsed
when a daintily dressed and very pretty
young woman with lustrous dark eyes
and black hair suddenly tugged at his
coat sleeve

As the tall sad courtly policeman
bent his head inquiringly the young
woman who bW tightly to the arm of
a very nervous young man of dark
visage asked anxiously

Please can we the Judge Its
very Important You see
blushing with confusion she murmured-
a sentence or two of which the only
words that the policeman caught wore
married and father

Dont Want to Be Separated
Now if theres anything that a court

policeman who deals with the sordid
side of life all his working hours likes
more than another it is a touch of ro-
mance Radiating smiles and beckoning-
to his fellowcourt officers to crowd
around he therefore lost no time in
escorting tile young people to the bridge
and announcing to Magistrate Crane

Judge heres a young couple who
want to get married

Xo one was more surprised by the

woveand
see

¬

announcement than the woman
herself

No indeed your honor we
want to get married she declared

The policeman has misunderstood me
We are already were mar-
ried last week and the trouble Is that
we dont want to be separated

Fears Fathers Gun
the bride spread before the mag-

istrate a marriage certificate showing
that Joseph Romeo and Rose Martellne
had been made man and wife last
Thursday in an East Side church

But who is going to separate yout
demanded the court

Judge now spoke up Romeo who
up to this point had failed to find his
voice we went away and got married
and when we sent a to my
wifes father telling him that he had a
soninlaw he sent back word that hjd
shoot me on sight And your honor
were very happy together and as I
dont want to be killed Just beoeuse I
couldnt falling in love with Rosie
we thought wed see If you couldnt do
something for us

Beware of Papa
Yes Judge put In Mrs Rameo on

treatingly throwing an arm protectingly
about her youthful and worried hus-
band cant you please send word to
papa that he mustnt hurt Joe

Although several of the big court po-

licemen expressed in their looks of ayrt

young

ont

marriedwe

message

¬

¬

¬

¬

<

Awaiting Romeos Homecoming

pathy a desire to give up their lunch
hour to the delivery of such a message
to the young wonuta0 ferocious parent
Magistrate Crane declared that he would
take no such action

My advice to you young fellow
said he to to keep as far away from
your fatherinlaw 9 y tf MIl Give
him a wide berth Later he feel
better and you may all be happy to-
gether

Hope of magisterial relief thus dies
ted the Bast Skis Romeo sit of whose

scenes had been necessarily en
acted with a rtreeccape tucked
his Juliets arm under his own
and withdrew with none too much eon
ndence to the outer air
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JAPS VIGOROUSLY PROTEST

DISCHARGE FROM THE NAVY

The Japanese who were discharged
from Uncle Sams navy In the Philip-
pines simply because they were

have entered a protest and ap-
pealed to be reinstated according
mall advices received from archi-
pelago

At natives of
Japan were employed on the fortifica-
tion works and the drydock

Syrian Traveled 33666 Miles

Before Getting Past
Immigration Bars

NEW YORK Aug Aysrrian
a native of Beyroot Syria after having
been rejected by the immigration

at Boston has finally safely
landed himself in the country

Before doing so however ho was
compelled to travel 53966 miles requiring
eleven months of his time

It was in July a year ago that ho
arrived in Boston with His daughter
She was permitted to land but ho was
deported on account of illness Deter
mined to get in he returned to his
home and after collecting all the funds
he could started for Rio Janeiro Then
he made for the Gulf of Mexico and
failing there went to Canada in a sail-
Ing vessel He got safely across the
border went to Salem Mass where he
was joined by his daughter and then
came to New York

POTTS TRIED TO SELL
BONDS TO MANASSAS BARK

It was learned today that Edwin 11

Potts who is being sought by the police
charged with the theft of 11000 worth
of securities from the American Na
tional Bank attempted to sell Eome se-

curities to the National Bank of Ma
naasas Va a few weeks ago He was
unsuccessful however as he did not
have of the securities with him It
Is believed that these are some of the
bends that are now missing from the
American National Bank

The Virginians did not pay much at
tention to offer

THE MIGHTY HAVE FALLEN
Charwoman mending carpet I never

thought as ow I should come to this
mum Me that was that well eddicated
that afore I was married I couldnt even
make a beef pudden Punck

SPENT 11 MONTHS

OUTWITTING LAW
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Dewey which wa taken to the Philip-
pines from the United States some
months ago After their dismissal
they complained to the Japanese consul who sent his to the navy
officials to inquire as to the reasonwas told that the Japanese
were discharged because laborers were cheaper and were just as
well suited the work

Man Wanted for Murder and
Hightay Robbery Cir-

cuits Globe

CHICAGO AMS Prasen ng his
wrists for the handcuffs without a word
of protest Charles Connors alias Clarke
wanted in Detroit Mich for highway
robbery and murder committed on
October concluded a sensational
seOOOmlle race with the police by sur
rendering today by Detective Sergeants
Duffy and Bugbie at the revolvers
point when he emerged from his board
ing house

Ive bees round the world said
Connors when taken to Jail Two
Scotland Yard men chased me through
France and a French secret serviceoperator ran me into Berlin so closethat I thought sure I was gone I amglad running is over I haventslept for five years

Connors with a man named ThomasMcGrath robbed and murdered aDatr lt and Connorsescaped McGrath was captured andhe Is now serving a life sentence

EVANS FLEET TO SAIL
EARLY IN DECEMBER-

Rear Admiral Evans will sail with
the Atlantic fleet from Hampton Roads
between December 1 and 1 for the
Pacific coast to arrive at Magdalena
Bay on March 9 according to a state
Navy Newberry today

pans for the movementof the fleet have been drawn up andorders were issued to every bureau and department to workcompleting the preparations for theof the
The fleet will be composed of sixteen battleships will be accom

six torpedo boats and coalwill be by twentyone colliers will made at TrinidadRio Janeiro Sandy Point entering the
dalena Bay

SURRENDER ENDS
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Maneuvers Will Last Fort-

night After Which Comes
Target Practice

Rear Admiral RoWey D In
accordance with the program arranged
between himself and the Navy Depart-
ment some time ago sailed out from
Hampton roads early this morning with
his big fleet of battleships for the South-
ern drill grounds off the Virginia capos
to begin maneuvers and hattie tactic
which will continue for two weeks These
maneuvers will carry the entire battle-
ship strength of the Atlantic fleet up
and down the coast from a point off
Cape Hatteras to a point off New York
or Newport

The maneuvers will be concluded Sep
tember 8 and next day target practice
will begin In Capo Cod bay This work
will continue about a month after which
all the ships will be docked for repairs
and other arrangements will be com-
pleted for the journey of the fleet to the
Pacific from Hampton roads
early In December

Only fifteen battleship were In the
the being delatedat Newport for Rear Admiral Davis to

down his flag aa commander of
the second squadron Wednesday to beplaced on the retired list The cruiserTacoma took the Alabamas withthe fleet today but the Alabama ie ex-
pected to Join the fleet Thursday

Members Added to
Railroad Commission Mc

Lendon Made Chairman

ATLANTA Ge Aug 9ft Oov
Smith this morning announced the ap-
pointments of Judge George HUtyer of
Atlanta and Fuller JC Galloway of
LaGrange as the new rallrc commis-
sioners At noon today the board Is

Three of its members are
new appoinUee S Guyton
having succeeded Dommkwkmer Brown
last Friday

TIM two old members of eommta

Hill of Meriwether county and O
B Stevens of Terrell county Commis-
sioner MeLendon has been chosen chair-
man of the board

Mr accepted the appoint-
ment to the railroad commission with
the provision that he may be free to re-
sign within a few months He is at the

of large business Interests hi tbeState and has made a personal sweri
floe Among other of properties he
Is the proprietor of a newspaper in

MltBOADS UNJUST

TO WEST SAYS CONEY

Capt Patrick Henry Coney of Kan-
sas candidate for the stiles of
manderlnchlef of the Grand Army r
the Republic Is endeavoring through
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to obtain better rates and privilege for
the delegates from tranaMteetseippt
points to Saratoga where the annual
encampment or the G A R Is to be
held next week

Through Gen John C Black former
commanderinchief and now a mem
ber of the Civil Service Commission
Captain Coney has that the

have discriminated against
Kansas and other Western In
favor of Eastern points both In the mat-
ter of rates and stopover privileges atNiagara Palls

Ha thinks that the commission should
correct this state of affairs but the
commission through Secretary Moteley
has replied that it powerless inas-
much as the railroads have filed their
excursion rates and conditions and com-
plied with all requirements of the law

While not so expressed to the commis-
sion It is intimated that Captain
sees in the action of the railroads ahuge plot to keep Western delegateaway from encampment and thu
defeat the captains candidacy

OLD NEGRO IS REWARDED
FOR FAITHFUL SERVICE-

By the will of John R Dickson
of the National Cem-

etery at Beaumont S C and filed for
probate today under date of July 1C
1004 all the property of the
testator is bequeathed to an old col-
ored man Manuel Mack for his

and unflagging service to bU em
ployer

An made out for
1000 is to be divided between Fred G

Cohort B Morrison Hood of Culpeper
Va and Mrs Samuel R a
niece The residue of the estate to to
be given to Manuel Mack Fred G Cal
vert Is named as executor

DEMOCRACY
Mulholland he owns tractlosstocks
And so he sits In a grandstand box
Im cleverer far than he I think
For his stocks water while mine is Ink
But my thin purse can better afford
The soft warm of a bleacher board

He sits with the mien of a mater Fate
As the Reubens mshoota cut the plate
While position can only
Whether high or knee
But OLoughlin rules and my belief
Ho doesnt care which of us calls hint

Thief

And when the ball toward tha left field

And tho3bloachors rise and the chorus

For Tops legs whirl like
spokes

And the grass beneath him fairly

As he loops like a panther toward his
kin

Then let them sit In the stands who wilt

Mulholland sits In the grandstand
Fudge

That doesnt make him better Judge
Of than I And as for
That knotholed shrillpiped foulfed

brat
Is twice as happy as both Baseball
Is the real democracy after all

Sometimes I think It is much the same
In the somewhat more

life The man In the grandstand

No more of pleasure no les of woes
Wealth is a ticket Learning is
And the ball coming over the fence If

hope

Magazine
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Wellman Ascends Today
In His Monster Balloon

For Trip to North Pole
Daring Aeronaut Recounts Many Trials in

Preparing for Hazardous Trip Into
the Frozen Arctic Region

TROMSOB Aug favorable
conditions Walter Wellman will make
his asoent late today for his dash to
the North Pole He is now at Spitz
bergen and dispatched a message to
Harry de WIndt and William Ie Queux
who are preparing for a Lapland expe-
dition to this effect

With the ascension of the Wellman
airship at Spitzbergen the hopes of
those who wish to see the North Pole
reached by man are renewed Prepared-
at great expense and In charge of a
man experienced in the perils of arctic
exploration the Wellman expedition Is
well equipped to brave the perils of the
North

Nor have these perils been underesti-
mated Even before the start of theaerial dash for the pole there have
been grave perils to overcome and con-
stant watchfulness has been necessary
to prevent disaster

Made Fight for Safet
Writing from Camp Wellman atSpitzbergen to a friend Mr Wollmaa

under date of July IS-

Jfce more than a week now we have
done else than make a fight for
the safety of our big airship hall andwe believe we have won the battle

Since the hall was partly demolished
by the storm or July 4 such winds have
blown most of the time and the great-
est part of our working force has ap-
plied Its energies directly to the

and strengthening of that structure Some from Journalwill give an Ides of how we have passedour during the last few days
Mr then quotes from his

Journal
July 11 Ten years ago today Anand his two comrades sailed fromthis spot in their balloon the Eagle

To start for the North Pole In a balloonmore than brave It was an act
of desperation We certainly shouldnot the of courage required
to attempt like teat But ana craft that can be propelled and
steered and within certain
be made to where you want it to go
that to different At we believe
00 aid to this belief we pin our faith

Ready fcx First Calm
the end of this month the Anise

tou should be Inflated her car attached

Men in Signal Corps
Great Hardships in
Arctic Territory

Owing to the numerous hardships In-

volved service in Alaska is as unwel
to the men of the United States

army as in the Philippines Alaskan
service at best is hard enough on the
regular enlisted man of the line who
hasnt much to do but to hang around
an teebound military post during the
long winter months but the work in

the men and officers in the SlgnaF Ser-

vice Is almost beyond comprehension to-

e who hh5 not been through ac
rding to statements made by Brig

Gen James Allen chief signal officer
of the army In his annual report

Signal work In Alaska has covered a-

very broad field In the past year and
has made necessary the detail of a large
additional number of men there Great
difficulty Is had keeping up the tele-
graph and cable lines in winter As to
the hardships confronting the men in
this service General Allen says

The enlisted men of the Signal Corps
and of the line on duty in Alaska have
continued to undergo hardships in the
jrvUntenance of the telegraph lines and
during the past winter they have had
especially hard times many of them

eight months from all contact with clv
with the temperature ranging

many degrees below zero A number
were severely frozen and during the
recent breaking up of the river which
washed away hundred miles of lines
the rues worked In Icecold water for
days in order to restore communication-
A certificate of merit has been awarded
by the President to a member of the

played in rescuing three comrades with
frozen feet

General Allen says such extreme con
claim a reward In the way of

more adequate compensation an es-
timate has been submitted for extra
duty pay In that service at 35 cents
per day These special Inducements-
are considered necessary to enable the
army to obtain and retain men compe
tent to operate and maintain this sys-
tem ho says
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the suspension adjusted ned the ship
ready for a trial the first oaks day

The airship In which Wellraan is to
make his dash is of the most approved
type Since it was first constructed it
has been made eighteen feet lofiger and
its lifting power Increased by 3008
pounds giving a total lifting force of
woo The balloon to 18 feet
long and feet in Its greatest diameter
Its cubic volume being 2SCOO cubic feet
With the single exception of Count
Zeppelins airship this is the largest
ever built

The keel or backbone of the airship
consists of a steel tank eighteen inches
in diameter end 115 feet in length with-
a capacity for holding 136 gallons of
petrol At the stern of the vessel is a
rudder of some 800 square feet in the
form of a bicycle wheel which despite
its great size only

A little forward of the center
safety of nnorspower

and having a weight of 900 pounds
The propellers are placed In cen-

ter on of They
consist of two blades of steel eleven
feet inf diameter and capable of 3M
revolutions per minute Tbe living
quarters of the airship are in triangular
bunkllke spaces within
steel car These are capable of accom-
modating ten or men twelve

rith the provisions and
equipment

Weight and Speed of Car
The total weight of steel car and

tank Is 3200 pounds Tha motors
screws and machinery weigh 1368
pounds In the tank will be carried
6800 pounds of petrol capable of run-
ning the motor for lIe hours at a nor-
mal speed of fourteen knots

The total radius of action is believed
to be 2500 miles or double the distance
from the base to the pole and back

The balloon win not ascend more
than 300 to 500 and a guide rope
will trail over the surface of the
Instead or employing a steel line a
leather tube hoPs been made fifteen
inches in diameter and 190 feet long and
weighting about 140 pounds

This filled with reserve food welsh
ing 1299 pounds and Is suspended from
the airshi
food or enough to enable the crew to
subsist on Its own stores for a period of-

ten months

Both Imports Exports

for 1907 Exceed All

Previous Years

Trade of the United StatOR with Cuba
In the fiscal year just ended aggre-
gated almost Iwpuru
from the island were nearly SUMXXMi

In value and the axpotts thereto nearly
mWOOW To be more accurate the
value of the imports from Cuba m the

fiscal year ended June 91 XH WM H-

44I4M and of the exports thereto
3C5274

In both imports and exports the trado
with Cuba In lOOT exceeded that of any
previous year The largest Imports from
the Island la any previous year wore
those of 1 S5 they aggregated a
little over S6OOOeoO

The largest exports to the Island prior
to IStT were those of 18M when they
aggregated 47750000

The Imports from the island exceed
by about 15 per cent those of the high-
est record year under Spanish rule
1874 when the Imports wore
valued at 86SOOWO The exports to the
island are about twice as much as
those of the highest export year under
Spanish rule 1803 when the exports to
the Island wore 524000000 In value

A comparison of the trade with Cuba
in 1907 with that of the last year prior
to the present reciprocity treaty 1908
gives some interesting results The reci-
procity treaty went into effect in De-
cember 1903 and the last full year of
trade prior to that date was the fiscal
year ended June 30 3SOX A comparison
of the figures of that year with those of
1907 an Increase of about 50 per
cent in the Imports from the island and
of about 125 per cent in the exports to
the island During that same period
the increase in imports from other parts
of the world was about 40 per cent and
the increase of exports to other parts
of the world about 30 per cent

HEADON COLLISION
KILLS TEN IN FRANCE

COUTRAS France Aug 26 Ten
sons were killed and twentyftve Injured
In a headon collision between an ex-
press train bound from Bordeaux for
PRris and a freight

The accident was caused by a mis
placed switch
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This Evenings Concert-
AT GARFIELD PARK

v

730
U S CA VALRY BAND-

F Angelsberg Bandmaster

March
Overture
Waltz
Selection
Flower song
Melodies from
Intermezzo
Popular medley

PROGRAM

The Golden West
Orpheus I

Fill We Meet Again
The Serenade

Hearts and Flowers
The Bohemian Girl

lola
Arrah Wanna

The StarSpangled Banner

Losey
Offenbach

Bailey
Herbert
Tobani

Balfe
Johnson

Morse
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